7mm, 5mm & 3mm LED Screens in action

7mm LED screen specification
Our 7mm LED screen stock has grown over
the last few years and we now boast a stock
of over 200 units. We have used this very
popular product on everything from
exhibition stands to conference sets and
rock n roll tours. This screen is most popular
for stage applications where the viewing
distance is over 7m and a large screen is
required. It’s high brightness levels allow us
to use the screen on outdoor stage
applications also.

Product

Chauvet PVPS7

Pixel Pitch

7.8mm

Panel Size

500mm x 500mm

Brightness

1500 NITS

Viewing Distance

7-8m

Resolution (pixels)

64 x 64

Power (max per panel) 106w
Weight per panel

7.2kg’s

5mm LED screen specification
From the same manufacturer and range as
the 7mm product we have invested heavily
in the newer 5mm version. We bought the
product to sit along side the 7mm as it uses
the same screen control, driver and rigging
equipment but wanted a product for
applications requiring a closer viewing
distance. The 5mm LED product provides a
solution for large screens with a viewing
distance of around 5m.

Product

Chauvet PVPS5

Pixel Pitch

5.2mm

Panel Size

500mm x 500mm

Brightness

1500 NITS

Viewing Distance

5-6m

Resolution (pixels)

128 x 128

Power (max per panel) 130w
Weight per panel

7.4kg’s

3mm LED screen specification
The newest member of the LED team has
been very popular from the outset. It boasts
a high resolution at only 3.9mm this coupled
with black body LED makes the contrast
ratio much higher than the lower resolution
products and gives the A3 Pro a much
greater depth of colour. We have used the
screen both as ground supported and flown
helping us to incorporate large format LED
screens into set design with ease. Choose
the A3 pro for all your close-up viewing
requirements including exhibition stands,
digital signage and conference sets.
Product

Absen A3 Pro

Pixel Pitch

3.9mm

Panel Size

500mm x 500mm

Brightness

1200 NITS

Viewing Distance

3-4m

Resolution (pixels)

128 x 128

Power (max per panel) 135w
Weight per panel

9.2kg’s

